
CO of the month May 2019

COII Lamonte Thomas
Communications Officer II (COII), Lamonte Thom-

as is a dependable and consistent employee of the 
Department of Emergency Communications. He is 
reliable and always exhibits the qualities of an all-
around good person. He is a dedicated team player and 
very pleasant in all situations.  He remains calm and 
cool, even in the most hectic of situations.  The profes-
sional manner in which he goes about in his daily as-
signments proves to be critical in serving both internal 
and external customers.  Whether on the telephones 
or police radios, his attention to detail and dedication 
to “a job well done” is exemplary.  CO II Thomas is 
committed to giving his best effort to ensure proper 
protocol is always executed.  He consistently meets 
or exceeds divisional goals and completes all required 
training.  

CO Thomas is being nominated for this month’s 
honor for his exceptional effort and dedication during 
the month of March.  He is proficient and diligent in 
his duties, ensuring citizens get the help they need and 
officers remain safe.  CO Thomas is currently in the 
process of improving his resume by training on Fire 
Radio.  He did not hesitate to commit himself to the 

training process of a fire radio 
operator when he realized it 
was a need of the department.   
He is an ideal candidate for 
this honor for the exemplary 
example he sets as an em-
ployee of the Department of 
Emergency Communications.

He was recognized by a 
fellow employee in March 
as one of the “Stars of the 
Week”.  On March 20th, 

he was working on police radio channel 4 when an 
officer came across the radio (CAD #201903200481) 
and traffic was hard to understand, but CO II Thomas 
was in-tuned to his channel and recognized immedi-
ately that he needed to get the officer some help.  He 
quickly toned the incident, dispatched the appropriate 
number of units and made sure the on duty supervisor 
copied the call.  He also made sure that he advised all 
responding units when the officer had deployed her 
taser to subdue the suspect.  The subject was taken 
into custody and all law enforcement remained safe. 


